
Jesus Said What? 
Week #11 

 
Read Mark 16:1-8.  
 

• What from this weekend’s sermon deepened your faith? What resonated with you?  
 

• Why do you think that Jesus’ resurrection account in Mark is different than how it is 
portrayed in Matthew (Matthew 28:1-15) or Luke (Luke 24:1-53) or John (John 20:1-
21:25)?  

 
• Define hope in a few words or sentences. How does a hope differ from a want, wish, or 

desire?  
 

• When was a time in your life things felt hopeless? How did hopelessness lead to doubt 
and unanswered questions? How did hopelessness affect your relationship with God and 
others?  

 
• Mark’s gospel ends a little differently than the other gospels because it ends without 

anyone actually having seen the risen Jesus, just the proclamation that He has risen. This 
is very applicable to our situation today. We have not physically seen, felt, or heard the 
risen Jesus, but we have the proclamation and testimony of the Scriptures and believers 
for the last 2000 years. The women had many questions and we might too. How do you 
live out your faith/spirituality whenever you have unanswered questions?   

 
• What are some questions about your faith that often arise? What is your typical response 

whenever you have questions about your faith? How do you cope with these questions 
(i.e. push them to the side, research)?   

 
• Every day we have to contend with the reality of Jesus’ empty tomb. In what ways have 

you or do you still contend with that truth? How does that wrestling affect your faith?  
 

• How has or how does the hope of the resurrection work its way down into your everyday 
life?   

 
• How can you grow in or practice hope this week?  

 
• What is on your heart that you need prayer for? Who in your life needs prayer?  


